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CHRISTIAN AND LOVING IT! 

STUDY WITH US 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 John 2:15-18 

 

Pray, read, and meditate on these 

verses. Let them minister to your 

heart and use them as a guide 

for daily living.  

 
 
Living in Truth 
 
By  Jonetta Owens 

 

 

When I think back over the last two and one half years of 

my life, there is one quote that rings loud and clear: “To 

thine own self be true.” 

 

For the beginning of my adult life (ages 22-30), I wasn’t true to myself. I 

cared and believed what other people said about me. I strived to please 

those closest to me by ignoring my own thoughts and desires. I was too 

afraid to walk in the things that God was showing me for my life.  

 

From the eyes of my peers, it seemed as if everything was under control. 

From the outside they saw a family, home, luxury car, career, smiles and 

cheer and thought everything must be great. What they couldn’t see was 

fear, depression, and inauthenticity.   

 

In the blink of an eye, all those “things” were gone. My marriage, car, 

home, and the smiles began to fade away. I found myself completely 

bare, with no choice but to look within. In the midst of this storm, I began 

to look closer to the One who knows me the best—my Heavenly Father. I’ll 

never forget the moment I was alone in my room, crying out to God, ask-

ing questions, searching for answers and faithfully surrendering it all. In 

the midst of my crying, God was listening. I looked in the mirror and the 

reflection looking at me was one I had never recognized before. I saw a 

woman, full of life, staring at me wondering why she had been abandoned 

and reaching out to me for rescuing. As I looked closer, I realized that she 

had been there all along. I had covered her, buried her under shame, de-

nial, pride, insecurity and fear. I found myself having made two key mis-

takes. 

 

1—I had allowed other people to plan a course of action for my life. There 

were people who told me that I should live life the way they thought was 

best for me and because I didn’t understand how I was created (in God’s 

image), I tried to live according to their standards. Because their way was 

not the way I was intended to live, I often found myself in a state of confu-

sion and frustration. 

 

2—I lived in fear and not in faith. Fear is crippling. I was always worried 

about what other people would think or say and I was never confident in 

my decisions. My trust was placed in people rather than the ultimate cov-

ering of the Lord. (Psalm 118:8)    

        

(Continued on page 4) 
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C H R I S T I A N  A N D  L O V I N G  I T !  

 

Don’t Look Back 
By Loureva Slade 

 

God wants to bless you. But sometimes the blessing He wants to give you requires 

leaving your comfort zone and launching out into unknown and sometimes unchartered 

territory.  Do you trust Him enough to be obedient? Do you trust Him enough to leave 

the familiar? Do you believe that what lies ahead is better than what is behind you? 

According to the account in Genesis 18 and 19, Abraham’s cousin Lot and his family 

lived in a city called Sodom. God was extremely displeased with the moral corruption of 

Sodom and its neighboring city, Gomorrah, and planned to destroy them both. Abraham pleaded on be-

half of his relative to at least spare Lot and his immediate family. God agreed, however, in order for 

them to live they had to flee Sodom, head to a different city, and keep their eyes in front of them. God’s 

angels warned Lot’s family not to look back or else they, too, would be destroyed. 

Lot and his daughters followed the instructions given by the angels. Lot’s wife did not. Soon after they 

set off, she disobeyed God and looked back at Sodom. The moment she took her eyes off the promised 

blessing and looked back in the direction of her past, she immediately turned into a pillar of salt!  

The bible doesn’t specify why Lot’s wife looked back. Perhaps she wanted to see whether Sodom would 

indeed be destroyed. Or maybe she wanted a final look at the home she had grown to know and love. 

But whatever the reason, she was disobedient and the results were deadly. 

Although there are numerous lessons to be learned from this account, a few things stand out to me   

during this season of my life. 

First, when God tells us to do something, we must do it. Disobedience has deadly consequences. We 

cannot afford to compromise. We must take action to passionately follow His commands, understanding 

that obedience is always better than sacrifice (1 Samuel 15:22b).  

Second, God is a loving God who has wonderful things in store for His children. He is also true to His 

word. When He urges you to leave your comfort zone, step into the unknown, and put your complete 

trust in Him, He is able to bless you exceeding abundantly above all you can ever ask or think 

(Ephesians 3:20). In essence, all roads of trust and obedience lead to blessings! 

Finally, don’t look back. Don’t allow yourself to return to the comfort zone of your past. Don’t even flirt 

with the idea of returning. Be confident that what you have left behind doesn’t compare to what He is 

calling you to step into! 
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The Case of the Easter Bunny vs. the Cross 
By: Amber Childress, Vicki Childress & Sabrina Pierce 

 

This was written to show how the true meaning of Easter is often overshadowed by the 

Easter bunny and material things. As Christians, we understand that the Life, Death and 

Resurrection of Christ are why we celebrate this day. In other words, Jesus is the real reason  

   for the season!                           

                                                                                                 

Bunny: Go to any mall and you will see kids taking a picture  with Mr. Bunny for a small fee. 

Jesus: But if you open your bible you’ll find the TRUE story of a Savior in His full glory - free of charge! 

Genesis-Revelation 

Bunny: Mr. Cottontail will hop to and fro hiding eggs for kids to find. Oh wow! Watch them go! 

Jesus: I died to save the lost, and did not hide myself from the cross! 1 Peter 2:24 

Bunny: I’ll have baskets filled with your favorite goodies: skittles, toys and chocolates. Oh boy!  

Jesus: Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust destroy and where thieves 

break in and steal. Matthew 6:19 

Bunny: But look at me! How could you resist something so cute, soft, and fluffy? 

Jesus: For all flesh is like grass and all its glory like the flower of grass. The grass withers, the flower falls 

but the word of our God will stand forever. 1 Peter 1:24-25 

Bunny: But wait. Did you hear there is a golden egg that people search tirelessly to find? 

Jesus: You don’t have to search tirelessly to find me. Shall I remind you that I am He who created all that 

you see? And every good and perfect gift is from above. James 1:17 

Bunny: I have been around for many years, and am responsible for Easter as you see it. I made it a fun 

time for all—new clothes and shoes, stylish hairdos, gifts, candy and did I mention pictures to capture all 

those memories? Now do you see why the Easter Bunny should have this day? Take me away and you’ll 

have nothing left. 

Jesus: Over 2,000 years ago, I chose to offer myself as the perfect sacrifice needed to redeem mankind 

from their sins. To save a world that was consumed in darkness  and on its way to hell. I came to show 

the way to eternal life. And it didn’t just end there. I suffered and bore the sin of this world and died up-

on a cross for the sin of all. But 3 days later, I rose again because of my love for you. Believing in me is 

all I require in exchange for a life filled with peace and everlasting joy!  Indeed the true meaning  of my 

life, death and resurrection has been overshadowed by “The Bunny” but I am not here to plead my case 

to anyone, because  the victory is already won. So this is no “fight” but an opportunity for those who 

don’t know me to accept me as their Lord and Savior and receive eternal life.  

This is my story and the true meaning of EASTER. 

 

 



 

 

 

Email Us: 
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Follow Us: 
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CALL FOR SALVATION 

Knowing the truth about God and under-

standing why He came to earth is a critical 

aspect of becoming a believer in Christ 

Jesus. John 3:16 tells us that God so loved 

the world that He gave His one and only 

son (Jesus) and whoever believes in Him 

will not perish but have eternal life. God 

loves you so much and desires a relation-

ship with you. He wants you to know the 

truth about who He is and His will for your 

life. Confess your sins, accept His grace 

and mercy, and get into a good bible-based 

church. This will help you enhance and 

maintain your relationship with Christ. 

Our very own Co-Founder, Loureva Slade, is 

officially a published author. Check out her 

short story, “The Visionary,” in the 

LOVE.HOPE.FAITH. anthology. Go to 

lourevaslade.com for more information. 

Need some encouragement? 

Check out the movie Facing 

the Giants. This story of per-

severance and trusting God 

will equip you with the cour-

age needed to face your next   

challenge! 

                                         CONTEST   

Share a commitment 

that you’ve made to God this year along with 

the steps you plan to take to honor it. Send 

this to us via email by April 15, 2015 for 

your chance to win a pair of movie tickets 

just in time for the summer! 

We Want to Hear From You!!! 

We welcome comments, suggestions, and submis-

sions. Email them to us and you may be in the next 

issue of C.A.L.I.!  

C.A.L.I. Girl appreciates your support. To find out 

how you can be a blessing to C.A.L.I. Girl, please 

email us at www.caligirlnewsletter@yahoo.com. 

 

C . A . L . I .  A P P R O V E D    
(Continued from page 1)  
 

In God’s goodness and mercy, He used this time in my 
life to show me who I really was. As I surrendered my 
life to Him, I was able to develop a personal relation-
ship with God and know Him for myself. As I began to 
spend time with Him, it allowed me to become ac-
quainted with myself. I acknowledged that I had not 
been living in truth. God showed me that it was time to 
no longer deny His power as the Creator, but instead 
embrace the woman He fearfully and wonderfully 
made. I was to be a woman whose purpose is to glorify 
the father—to live a life pleasing and acceptable to 
God. (Colossians 1:10) 
 
When you allow truth to come into your life, you open 
yourself to allow God’s life in. When you are not living 
in truth you block the will of God from happening in your 
life. It is similar to a clogged pipe. Water is unable to 
flow when a pipe is clogged. Living in dishonesty, away 
from the Father, clogs our life. In order for the pipe to 
be cleared, a chemical must be poured down the pipe 
to loosen the clog and allow the pipe to flow and oper-
ate the way it is intended to work. Meditating on the 
Word is the only chemical strong enough to unclog life. 
My life today is filled with God’s Word spoken into my 
mind and situations. When I speak and live in truth, it 
opens my life to operate the way in which God intend-
ed. A life of peace awaits those who choose to live in 
truth. 
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